The importance of waste biomass as an energy source is likely to increase 11 during the coming years as a result of European energy policy objectives, and 12 because of the wide range of possibilities that it offers: it is a cheap fuel, 13 widespread, and available in large quantities. In addition to crops and forestry 14 operations, the Spanish fruit, olive and wine industries generate large amounts 15 of currently undervalued solid wastes such as stones, branches, pulps or 16 pomaces. The use of these by-products offers environmental benefits like 17 removing waste and preventing fires at the same time as providing an energy 18 yield. A proper energy valorization will require a complete physicochemical 19 characterization. In this article, a structural and thermal characterization is 20 developed from twenty samples from the olive and wine industries, as well as 21 from forest and agro wastes. In addition, predictive equations are proposed to 22 determine higher heating value (HHV) from chemical composition. For this 23 2 purpose, the chemical extraction method (also called the 'classic' method) was 24 used, and results were obtained in accordance with the data shown in the 25 bibliography. Two predictive equations were developed: one based on lignin 26 and hemicellulose content, and the other based on lignin quantity. Both present 27 an absolute average error (AAE) of 0.87% and 1.13%, respectively.
sinapyl and coumaryl alcohols). Lignin possesses a huge variety of functional 126 groups and 10 different bond types (Tejado et al., 2007) . 127 Figure 3 shows the 3D order of the main biomass chemical components as well 128 as the proportion in which they usually appear. The images were obtained using 129 a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), at a magnification of 110x, 250x and 7 Chemical composition is closely related to the potential applications of a 137 material and therefore to its energy use because higher heating value (HHV) 138 greatly depends on these compounds. This relationship can be observed by the 139 existence of varying HHV-predictive equations based on chemical composition. The purpose of these last methods, particularly useful in a practical context, is 156 to avoid slow and cumbersome procedures correlating HHV and LHV with less and which is summarized in Table 2 .
162
As can be seen in Table 2 , equations obtained after bibliographical review can 163 be categorized for specific biomass groups (like TIL or WHI, exclusively for 164 woody fuels) or with broad, general applicability. They can also be defined from 165 just one biomass fraction (like ACA or DEM01, 03 and 04) or from more than The first step consisted of determining which of the parameters is the most 239 influential on an HHV estimate. Matlab's command corrcoef was used for this 240 purpose. R and P matrixes were obtained, with R being a squared matrix of 241 correlation coefficients, with as many rows and columns as compared variables.
242
The P matrix contains the P-values, and is the result of checking the non-243 correlation hypothesis. The results for the tested variables are shown in 244 Table 5 . 245 According to the statistical protocol, the closer to 0 a P-value comes, the higher 246 the probability of dependence there is between the correlated variables, so the 247 corresponding R-values can be considered significant. An examination of Table   248 5 shows that correlations obtained for cellulose demonstrate P-values much 249 higher than 0.05, so the relationship between HHV and this parameter is 250 meaningless. Therefore, no cellulose-based correlations have been proposed.
251
Nevertheless, the P-values obtained for lignin and hemicellulose were low, so 252 these fractions should be considered as important in determining HHV. Equation 5 13% Error 
